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A BIG FAKE STORY
OF BRUTAL DEEDS

No Inhuman Treatment of
Convicts as Told.

NOT A SINGLE DEARTH

“Siberian Horror” Story of Treatment of Con-
victs in North Carolmi Printed in Atlanta

Constitution Flatly Denied by State's
Prison Authorities.

The Atlanta Constitution of Sunday,
beneath big and bold headlines, publishes

a telegram dated Raleigh, which the
glaring headlines say, revcal3 a state of
affairs in North Carolina amongst the
State convicts equalling the horrors of
Siberia.

The Constitution has been imposed upon
for the reports of inhumanity and cruelty
to convicts, and the details of the story
are flatly contradicted by the authorities
of the States Prison here.

Here is what the special from Raleigh
to the Constitution says:

“What appears to have been a truly
Siberian scene of convict cruelty occurred
near this place yesterday when ISO con-
victs were marched 28 miles across ;v
rough CQuntry over heavy frozen roads
during the intensely bitter weather—-
the march resulting in the death of two
of the prisoners.

“The march of the convicts was made
from Mitchell county, where a railroad
is in the course of construction by 350 o!
the State’s convicts, to Marion, a dis-
tance of 28 miles.

“During the time that the prisoners
have been .at work on the railroad the
weather has been bleak and frightfully
cold, and it seems that the convicts had
been submitted to great hardships, so
when the line of march was taken up to
Marion the men were already badly ex-
hausted.

“While en route to Marion the men
suffered greatly. The roads across tho
country are rough and broken, and tho
prisoners were poorly protected from the
hardships of a march. It is stated that

as they olodded across rough frozen
giound in not a few places the bloody
imprint of their feet was left on the hard
clods.

“When the prisoners reached Marion
they were greatly fatigued and could
hardly drag one foot after the other as
they marched into the town. One of the

men died while they were on the way,

end anothr died while they were in the
city. For some reason the train which
was to carry them from Marion to the
penitentiary was delayed fifteen hours.

“It is a pitiful and intensely human
sight to sec the convicts as they tried
to relieve each other of their sufferings.

There is considerable criticism here upon

the action of the authorities for allow-
ing the suffering among the men.

“Th work on the railroad with con-
victs will not bo taken up again till tho

cold weather breaks.”

Tho above is the wild story which has

started on its rounds- Knowing that Col.
F. A. Olds, of this city, was the Raleigh

, correspondent of the Atlanta Const itu-

I tien, he was asked concerning the tele-
gram. In response to inquiries he said

that he had not sent the telegram printed
in the Constitution.

Col. Olds kindly furnished a copy of
the telegram he did send. This,-he said,

was upon authority which he regarded as
entirely reliable.

This telegram is dated Raleigh, N. C .
January 24, 1903, And addressed to Con-

stitution. Atlanta, Ga., reads:
“Owing to extremely severe weather

the 350 State convicts who have been
building a railway in Mitchell county

have been taken from that work. There

was considerable sickness and some-
deaths. One hundred and eighty of the

convicts were marched to Marion yes-
terday, 28 over heavy roads, and
were greatly One died on the

day. Another died on the train after

arrival at Marion, where for some rea-
son the train was kept waiting fitted

hours.”
With a desire of getting at the real

facts in the matter, and feeling that a

gross injustice had been done the human-

ity of the people in control of the convict
force, an interview was sought wi'h Su-

perintendent Mann, of the State Prison.

He was out of the city, but an interview

was held with Mr. P. M. Arrington, Chief

Clerk of the prison. The substance of the

telegram was hold him and he was asked
concerning it-

‘‘Not a word of truth in the charges,”
said he.

“Explain the matter?” was asked him-

‘‘There have been 161 convicts at work
on the Carolina Company’s railroad to

extend from Marion to Johnson City, Ten-

nessee. The season in Mitchell county

was such that the force could no longer

be worked there during the winter. This

being so Superintendent Mann went to

have the convicts brought away. He

went to Spruce Pine, in Mitchell county

and made arrangements to move the force

to Marion to take the train. It is 19 or

20 miles from Spruce Pine to Marion and
the convict force left Spruce Pine early

on the morning of the 21‘st of this month,

reaching Marion at night. This was not

a hard day’s journey. The men were

given dinner on the road and had hot cof-

fee- There were wagons and mules along,

and any who were feeble had the use of

the wagons. No one died on the march.
“At Marion the force was put on board

the train. There was a delay on the road,

but not without cause. There was a

wreck at Connelly Springs, which has

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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Leads all north Carolina Bailies in Mews and circulation
following bills, which were acted on as
follows:

H. B. 168, S. B. 209—Morphew: To
authorize the county of Graham to issue
bonds. Calendar.

H. B. 110, S. B. 210—Lucas: To au-
thorize the Board of Commissioner of

Hyde county to levy a special tax. To
Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 213, S. B. 211—Willis: To amend
chapter 415, Laws of 1895, making tran-
script of certain documents and wills
destroyed by fire of the same effect as
original records. To Judiciary Commit-

tee.
11. B. 220, S. B. 212 —Sugg: To change

name of “Eastern Insurance Company”
to “The Eastern Life Insurance Company

of America.” To Insurance Committee.
H. B. 247, S. B. 213—Guion: To amend

the charter of the Rough and Ready
Hook and Ladder Company of New Bern.
To Committee on Corporations.

H. B. 231, S. B. 214—Guion: to provide
for the regulation of sewerage, water

works and electric lights at New Bern.
To Committee on Counties, Cities and
Towns.

H. B. 133, S. B. 215—Philips: To
amend chapter 134, Laws of 1901, by
allowing levy of special tax in Brunswick
county for 1903 and 1904. To Judiciary

Committee.
H. B. 256, S. B. 216—Philips: Joint

resolution requesting Senators and Rep-
resentatives of North Carolina in Con-
gress to use their best efforts to obtain
an appropriation of not less than $50,000

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

CRAZED, HEKILLED
Maniac Shoots Dead a Ne-

gro and Young Girl.

Belorgs to Gocd Family, But Has Been Ur.-

bilanced For Years —Not Yet

Cap'urec- ; -Feared He Has

Run Amud.
(Special to News and Observer.?

Monroe, N. C., Jan. 26.—A double
tragedy was committed about seven miles
fom Monroe this moning about ten
o'clock. Eli Rogers, a white man, about
forty years old. apparently without prov-
ocation, instantly shot and killed a negro,
Will Richardson. It seems the negro
had been whist lift his presence and
this annoyed him. On his way home,
and only a few minutes later in passing
the home of Jane Pressly, a girl, about
fifteen years of age and of a very re-
pectable family, he saw the girl through
t’ne Window and without any warning
blew the top of her head off. She died
instantly.

It seems that on last Sunday he wrote
Jane a note asking to call and she made
fun of him. Rogers then went home
and gave his mother five dollars, asking
her to carry it to Jane Pressly. Then
he told her what he had done. A lit-
tle later he reloaded his gun and went
off through the woods.

Rogers’ brothes and sisters are all
well-to-do and of very good family, but
he has been unbalanced for years and
once before he became' so violent that
ho was sent to Morganton where ho
stayed seven years.

A party accompanied the deputy sher-
iff today in search of him, but he has not
yet been captured. His brothers sent
to Monroe asking for help, fearing that
ir his present state he will kill even his
own people.

NO SCARE AT BIG 3 POINT

Only Three Negroes Have Died of Small-pcx
aad They Were Not Vaccinated-

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., Jan. 26.—The friends

of Representative Roberson were glad to
hear from him in introducing a bill in
the Legislature Friday, known as the
Audubon bill.

The smallpox situation, is somewhat
improved here. There have only been
three deaths from the disease so far,
these having been among the colored
people, none of whom had been vaccina-
ted. A large percentage of the population
has been vaccinated.

The North Carolina Poultry Show, held
here January 16-20, is being spoken fa-
vorably of on every hand, those attend-
ing agreeing that it was the best dis-
play of chickens ever seen in North
Carolina. Col. G. O. Brown, of the Bal-
timore Sun, who was one of the judges,

said that the Barred Plymouth Reeks or.
exhibition were of a higher class than
those on exhibition at the Boston show.

The people here are taking much in-
terest in the Senatorial ouestion, and
nightly congregate to learn the progress
of the balloting. Forsyths favorite son.
Cyrus Watson, seems to be the most
popular candidate among the people here.

The El wood was formally opened to
the public today and ail day long visi-
ters have been calling to look over the
building. The travelling public can now-
stop over in High Point with the satis-

faction of knowing that a strictlv first
class hotel is at their service.

Vaccination is all the rage here now.
If a person is not vaccinated and has not
a sore arm he is not in “style.”

Postmaster-elect W. B. Steele expects

to enter upon his work by the first of

February.
That bi-colored reception at the White

House last week is being severely de-
nounced here. A practicing physician

remarked that the whole thing was

nauseating, and that if he desired a sick

stomach he would only have to think of

this latest act of Roosevelt’s.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 26. Robert H.

Maury, aged 46 years, died here today.
He was for many years engaged in the

railroad business and a long time
represented the and Ohio
Railway in New Yoimt

UN ELOPEMENT
UNO li MYSTERY

Wife Leaves Her Children,
Then Comes Back,

SAYS SHE WAS DRUGGED

Admits She Did Wrong —Neighbars Suspec

Who Her Partner Was, He Has Not

Been Seen Since.
• Spbeial to News and Observer.)

Itutherfordton, N» C., Jan. 26- An

elopement which has caused much tal’

has just come to light in this county

Saturday morning, January 10th, Mr. Bud

Ciemment left his home on Broad River

and went to visit bis mother on Camp

Creek. He left his wife and five child
*

ren at home. That night, or early the

following morning, before day, the eigh

teen months old baby awoke and began

crying for its mother. The older of the

five children took the child to another

room where its mother was supposed to

have been, she telling the children she

would sleep in anther room that night
and get a good rest. The children found
no mother nor any signs of her in the

room. Here the children remained unti

the following morning when they gav

the alarm to some of the near neigh-
bors. Mr. Ciemment was sent for and he
and his father-in-law, Mr. J. W. Guffey,
began a diligent search for the missing

woman, going to almost every place in
this and Polk county, where they thought

she might have gone, but all efforts to as-
certain her whereabouts were fruitless.

On the Saturday afternoon of the same
day that Mr. Ciemment went to his moth-
ers', Joe Smawley, a married man. who
has a wife and one child, and who is a !
close neighbor to; the Clemments, was
seen at Mr. Ciemment s house talking to

his wife, so the children stated- They

went so far as to state that Smawley wa
there all the afternoon. He too was miss
inr the next day and could not be found
Tbi.; led Mr- Ciemment to believe that hi
wife had deserted him and the children
and had eloped with Smawley, and the

search then followed, but as above, with j
out success

The following Monday night at a late
hour. Mr. Ciemment, his father-in-law anrl

< hildron wore seated in Mr. Clemment’s
house, discussing the matter as to the fu-
ture course to pursue, when Mrs. Clem-
mont was heard to speak in an adjoin-
ing room. She had returned, but from
where she did not wish to tell at that
moment. Mr. Ciemment. demanded that
she tell the story, and she proceeded say-
ing Smawley was there that night and gave
her some kind of n- " ue, she did not
know what, for neurr.lgia, as he said, and
that she knew no more until she was five
miles from home towards Landrum, in
Polk county. Here she says she came to
her right mind and broke down, begging
Smawley to let her return to her child-
den. Sh<' savs Smawley would not con-
sent to this and dragged her on towards
Tryon. " Finally, she says, Sunday night
sh*' got away him and walked home

She confessed that she had wronged and
begged her husband for forgiveness, bu i
h<’ turned ,his back to her pleas and sent
all his children except the baby to his
brother’s to live, and told her she could
not live in his home longer, and to re ,
move at once. She was then taken to her
father's, where she has been since her
return.

Mrs- Ciemment upon her return gave
her husband the small vial of medicine
which she says Smawley had given her
for neuralgia, which has been sent to Ral- j
< igh to have analyzed by the chemical
authorities there to ascertain just what'
the vial did contain.

From the fact that Smawley had never!
been seen to pay Mrs. Ciemment any at-1
tent ion before, and that she returned and
produced the medicine all the ir.or

makes her statemew„ plausible, but there
are things connected with this story that
are yet to be unearthed. Just what
they are, may never be known- Why

should Mrs. Ciemment leave her five chil-
dren and qlope with a man whom she

had paid little or no attention? No one
can, or has said, that Mr. Ciemment has
mistreated his wife.

Mr. Clement is a hard working man.
He has been in the saw mill business for
sometime and has realized quite a com-
fortable margin outside his daily expen-
ditures. He has sold all his property and
other effects since the trouble and says
he is going to Maine to live.

Since Mrs. Ciemment returned Mr

1 lemment has been on the lookout so
Smawley, but not up to today has he lai
eves on the man. Friends of Mr. Clem
iimnt say should he ever run acros
Smawley, there will be trouble.

* But where is Smawley?” is the ques
non that goes from lip to lip each day

i is stated that he returned to his home'
on the same night Mrs. Ciemment did j

•u t ea.lv the following morning for
parts unknown. Some say he has gone
to Washington and others say to Hot
‘rings. lie has left that section that isone thing certain.

It is stated that Smawley had been'
oringing heavily for some months and
ust before he and Mrs. Ciemment wento
„

h0 borrowed . «r his wife gave to himJ(. r
> Oft to go to the Keeley Institute at

Greensboro to be cured of the whisker
habit.

J

We are told when Smakley’s wife was
asked about the matter she said she "did
not blame him much, that he was easily
influenced anyway.” i

BETWEEN CAB AND BOOF.

Young White Man Terribly Mashed in Yards

at Winston.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 26.—Mr.

Charles Barnes, a young white man, was
seriously injured late this afternoon
while climbing (he side of a freight car,

which was being shifted in the Norfolk

and Western yards here. He was caught

between the car and depot platform roof

and terribly mashed. He was removed
to the hospital. hvsicians fear he

is hurt internally.

Btabbed by a Boy. ,

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans. Jan. 26.—Edward Weath-
ers. a proprietor of a Mutoscope parlcr
in this city, was stabbed to death last

night yb an unknown street gamin, who

afterw-ards escaped. A crowd of boys

fro mthe street were acting disorderly in

the parlors and Weathers was forced to

eject them. He had just pushed the last

of them onto the sidewalk, when one of
the crowd drew a knife and drove it

into Weathers’ breast. In the confusion
the murderer escaped.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—Sheriff Benj. F.

Ory, of St. Charles Parish, was shot and
instantly killed by a negro prisoner,

James Jackson, today.

ANXIOUS JO END IT
Senatorial Candidates Hope

For Early Settlement.

It ir Fxpfded by Most Peop'e That There Will
baa Nomination Tonight But Seme

Daub! It,

“Who will be Senator?”
“When will he be named?”
“Will the caucus on Tuesday night

settle the contest?'\
These questions are on every tongue.

! There is a feeling in the air that to-
night will witness the end of the strug-
gle, but that feeling was very strong
last Friday when everybody was dis-
appointed, because no Senator was
named.

There is a general desire among the
supporters of all the candidates, and
among the candidates themselves, to
the agony over. Every paper agency
that could be employed has been used to
secure support by all the candidates.
They all realize that they have done al'
they can do, and are beginning now to
wish to know their fate. The end is

believed to be near at hand. Tonight
will probably witness the elose of the
memorable struggle—the most memora-
ble that has been witnessed in North
Carolina in fifty years.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday have been
three o“ff-days.” Os course there has
been work done by the friends of the
candidates, but it has not been as ag-
gressive and as active as heretofore.
The long delay has taken the edge off
of the conflict and the work has been
more systematic and dogged than en-
thusiastic and zealous. This applies as
much to the supporters of one candidate
as another. The Yarborough House
colonels of the opposing forces have worn
out their jaunty air. They still express
perfect confidence that their man will
win, but it lacks the snap and enthu-
siasm that was seen the first week of

; the contest.
The candidates are getting tired, too.

The strain upon them has been very
great. They have been on a severe ten-
sion, and though they still keep the
lines drawn and keep at work, it is

j evident that the contest has told on
i them, and they will welcome the rest that
i win f°ll°w the Struggle. Though the
contest has been free from personal de-

j traction and has engendered little bit-

I ternoss, it has been no milk and water
; campaign. There has been ginger in it.

i Every candidate and his special friends
| have been alert to get and keep sup-

j porters. There have been conferences
j and caucuses by day and by night, tele-
grams have been sent and received by
the score, and there have been no idle
moments about the headquarters. It has
been a strenuous campaign. But it has
gone on to a point where everybody
wishes to see it ended and to know the
result. And so the feeling is wide-
spread that before midnight tonight the
successor to Senator Pritchard will be
known.

May the best man win!

I took the regular round last night to
interview the candidates. They were
surrounded by friends, and there seemed
to be “something doing.” All seemed
hopeful but anxious for the end. Here
are the interviews:

HON. LEE S. OVERMAN: “I still be-
lieve that I am going to win. My friends
are loyal, patient and expect to bring
me safely through this contest.”

HON. C. B. WATSON: “I repeat
about what I have heretofore said. I am
gratified at the reports coming in from
different parts of the State indicating
that the people are expressing them-
selves in my favor. I think I will be
nominated by the caucus.”

HON. LOCKE CRAIG: "As I see it the
situation is just as it was when the
caucus adjourned on Friday night.”

Mrs. Parham Passes Away

(Special to News and Observer.)
Henderson, N. C., Jan. 26.—Mrs. Maria

Parham, who has been critically ill for
several days, died at 1 o’clock fcedav. The
funeral will take place Wednesday at the
Baptist church. A good woman has gone
to her rew-ard. She was historian of the
Vance County Chapter Daughters of the
Confederacy. I

too MUCH TALK
BE TOE LAWYERS

Senator Webb’s Bill to Limit
Pleadings.

AID FOR GRADED SCHOOLS

The Fuller Bill For Union Depots Passes First
Reading In Senate But Committee

Has Not Yet Acted Upon It,

There was little of interest going on

in the Senate yesterday. There was the

grind, grind of bills introduced, messages

from the House, petitions, second and
third readings.

Laws of importance were introduced
and passed, but the day moved along

without a ripple to mark its even flow,

and everybody Avas in good humor, for

there arose nothing to irritate, and no

debate worth hurrahing about.

Senator Webb put in a bill that was

sent on to the Judiciary Committee. It

is to break up the “talkee, talkee, too

much talkee” of the lawyers in court.

Mr. Webb proposes that the judge of

each court shall bridle the lawyers'

tongues and allow only a given time for

argument.

The schedule he presents is this: Time

unlimited in capital cases; in misde-
meanors not less than one hour to each
side; in ali other cases not less than

three hours to a side. What the Judi-
ciary Committee —all lawyers—will say to

this bill is a story for another day.

The Fuller bill for the building of

nion depots by two or more railroads,

came over from the House. It was read
by its caption, “House Bill 58, Senate
Bill 239. To amend chapter 164, Public

Laws of 1899.” Very few, if any, noticed
that this was the Fuller bill. It was
referred to the Committee on Railroads,
but was not considered or discussed by

that committee yesterday afternoon. It

will probably be taken up in committee
today, and then the next day will come
the debate in the Senate.

The bill to prohibit the kissing of the

Bible in taking oaths in courts appeared
today. It was introduced by Senator
tor Godwin. His bill provides that the
sanctity of the oath shall not be abridged

because of the non use of the Bible.
Senator Blow is at work to put more

cash into the treasuries' of the graded
schools. He introduced a bill providing
that fines and penalties imposed and col-

lected by mayors and chief officers of
cities and towns be paid over to the

graded schools. At present these go to

the general school fund of the county.

The Pamlico, Oriental and Western
Railway company's amendment to its

charter to allow a vote on subscriptions
to its capital stock by districts, town-
ships, cities and towns through which if
passes, or which are interested, went
through all right. Senator Warren ex-
plained that he had investigated the

original bill and found that the amend-

ment was not contrary to any laws.

That county commissioners could call an
election without petition for a county.

He found that New Bern and Craven

county were interested and that the

terminus of the road was to be at New
Bern, where people desired to vote on
the subscription at once. He had no
objection to the bill and hoped it would
pass.

Senator Blow withdrew any objections
he had made as the bill did not apply

to his comity, and Senator London said

he had simply raised the question about
an election to be called at the request of

ten citizens as he thought this might

give irresponsible people too much lati-

tude. In the case of three county com-
missioners ordering an election he said

the difference was that they were offi-

cials. He said that telegrams had been
received urging that the bill pass, and
that President Bryan of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad had asked this:
as the Pamlico, Oriental and Western
would prove a feeder to the State’s road.

The bill incorporating the Chapel Hill
Trolley Company passed. It provides for
a line of twelve miles, from Durham to
Chapel Hill. The incorporators are
Messrs. G. S. Wright, J. S. Manning and
11. A. Foushee, and the stock is
put at *125,000.

The details of the business of the ses-
sion are as follows:

SENATE—SEVENTEENTH DAY.
The seventeenth day of the Senate be-

gan at 11:30 yesterday with Lieutenant
Governor Turner presiding, the Senators
being led in prayer by Rev. W. C. Tyree,
of the First Baptist church.

The reading of the Journal of Satur-
day was dispensed with, Senator Allison
making the motion, and the Senate got
down to work.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
During the morning session the fol-

lowing petitions were presented.

Senator Allison: From Cabarrus county
for temperance legislation.

Senator Hunter: From Vance county
for the London bill.

Senator Brown: From Bladen county
to repeal the stock law.

Senator Lamb: From Cumberland
county for the London bill.

Senator Milton: From Stanly county,
for temperance legislation.

Senator Lamb: Public expressions
from Cumberland county, showing statis-
tics concerning prohibition and temper-
ance in Cumberland.

BILLS FROM THE HOUSE.

A message from the House brought the

KEEP IST COUSINS
FROM MARRYING

Bill Introduced by Represen-

tative Foy, of Pender.

NO LIQUOR TO IDIOTS

Mr. Fuller Proposes to Add Punatics and Idiots

to Minors —The Day Was Principally

Deyoted to Routine Business —

Up With the Calendar.

Yesterday was practically devoted to

routine work in the House.
The calendar is being kept well in hand,

and the bills are being disposed of with

business-like dispatch.

A large number of petitions from va-j
rious counties for temperance legislation
again came in- This is now almost a daily!
occurrence, and it shows as well or better

than anything else the generfl sentiment
of the people on the question.

Several bills of considerable interest

were introduced yesterday. One was a
measure to prevent the intermarriage of
first cousins. This amends section 1810

of the Code to make it read: “All mar-J
riages between * * * * an y two per-'
sons nearer of kin than second cousins
* * * * shall be void.” Mr. Foy is'
the author of this bill.

A bill by Mr- Fuller, of Durham, makes
it unlawful' for any person to sell liquor
to an idiot or lunatic, as well as a minoi.j
It is amendatory of section 1077 of the'
Code, which prohibits liquor dealers to
sell to persons under 21 years of age. Mr, 1
Fuller’s bill would prohibit anyone, deal-|
er or not, to sell to minors, idiots and
lunatics. I

Another bill to divide the school fund
between the races according to taxes,
was introduced. This one was by Mr.
Stubbs, of Martin- I

Mr. Self, of Catawba, provides in a bill
for the appointment every four years of
a librarian by the trustees of public
libraries. i

THE DAY IN DETAIL.
Representative Geo. L. Morton, of New !

Hanover, Speaker pro tern., called the
House to order at 11:30 o'clock, and Rep-
resentative Oilman, of Randolph, offered
the opening prayer. j

PETITIONS.
Nissen, of Forsyth: From Forsyth, for

the establishment of a State Reform
School.

West, of Cherokee: For temperance
legislation.

Carson, of Alexander: From citizens ;
of Alexander, asking that the county ,
Une be changed.

Carson, of Alexander: From citizens of
Alexander, asking that Pleasant Hill
Baptist church be incorporated.

White, of Jones: From citizens of
Jones, asking for temperance legislation.

Hinton, of Pasquotank: From citi-
zens cf Pasquotank, in behalf of tem-
perance.

Thompson, of Onslow: From citizens
of Onslow, asking for temperance leg- j
islation. ,

Daniel, of Vance: From citizens of '
Vance, for temperance legislation.

Erwin, of Burke: For temperance -leg-
islation.

Cariton, of Duplin: From citizens of >
L)uplin, asking for the passage of the j
London bill.

Quickel, of Lincoln: From citizens of I
Lincoln, for prohibition in Lincoln coun-
ty.

Foy, of Pender: For temperance legis-
lation. v

Scott, of Alamance: From citizens of
Alamance, for temperance legislation.

Curtis, of Buncombe: Two petition:,
from citizens of Buncombe for temper-
ance legislation.

Davidson, of Buncombe: From citizens
of Asheville, for pohibition. -

Davidson, of Buncombe: From citi-
zens of Madison, for appointment of ad-
ditional justices of the peace.

Carlton, of Duplin: From citizens of
Duplin, asking that Island Creek Baptist
church be incorporated against the sale
of spirituous liquors.

MacCall, of Davidson: Three petitions
from citizens of Davidson for temper-
ance legislation.

BILLS REPORTED FAVORABLY.
Committee on Propositions and Griev-

ances. H B. 263, to prohibit the manu-
facture or sale of liquors within certain
localities in Morgan township, Rowan
county.

Committee on Finance. H. B. 296, to
authorize the commissioners of Haywood
county to levy a special tax to meet
general and special indebtedness. H. B. I
255, for the relief of R. Wr . Hutcherson, j
former sheriff of Rockingham county.

Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 1
the following as properly engrossed, and j
ordered sent to the Senate for concur- I
rence: H. B. 175, to provide for the ap- I
rointment of court stenographer N>r -

Union county; H. B. 146, for the relief '
of Annie P. Smith, of Davie county: H. !
B. 94, to amend chapter 2799 of The Code. ¦
as to height of fence in Madison countv; j
H. B. 71, to increase number of com- j
rr.issioners for Carteret county; H. B. !
126, prohibit, hunting with dog, gun, torch
or lantern in the county of Stanly; H. B.
58, to amend chanter 164, Laws of 1899:
H. B. 185, to prevent hunting on the lands
o" another in Washington county: H. B.
179. to nmhibit the obstruction of the
waters of Brier Creek in Wilkes county, i

BILLS INTRODUCED.
337. Mcßae, of Anson: To provide for

election of cotton weigher for Anson
county.

338. Dougbton, of Alleghany: To Incor-

porate the North State Trust Company.

339. Mcßae, of Anson: For the relief

of J. T. Gaddy, ex-sheriff of Anson coun-

ty.

310. Cowan, of Jackson: To provide

a better system for working and main-
taining public roads of Jackson county.

341. Price, of Stanly: To amend chap-

ter 28, section 1, Laws of 1901, relating

to the Superior court of Stanly.

312. Willis, of Bladen: For the relief
of C. M. McLean, administrator.

343. Self, of Catawba: To amend sec-
tion 3604 of The Code and repeal chapter
351, Laws of 1595, providing for quadren-

nial appointment of a librarian by trus-

tees of public libraries.
344. Anderson, of Clay: For relief of

George M. Johnson, ex-sheriff and col-
lector of Clay county.

345. Anderson, of Clay: To protect

wild deer in Clay and other counties.

346. Guion, of Craven: To allow fish-

ing with hand lines front Neuse and Trent

river bridges.

347. Mcßae, of Anson: For the reliet

of Thos. C. Robinson, clerk of the Su-
perior court of Anson county.

348. Uzzell, of Wayne: To increase

the number of county commissioners of

Wayne county.
349. Thomas, of Ashe: For the relief

of sheriffs and tax collectors.
350. Erwin, of Burke: To amend the

charter of the Mountain View Road Com-

(Continued on Page Six.)

BIG MUSS MEETING
In Greensboro Tonight Kor

Temperance Legislation.

Judge Boyd Did Not go to Washington to Ask

Cltmency For Pulliam —Ntgro Found

Beattn to Death.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 26.—At West

Market Street Methodist church Sunday

morning, the pastor, Rev. Dr- S. B. Tur-

rentine, preached a sermon that was in
I

the nature of a high blast for the cause

of reform in the liquor question. He en-
dorsed most cordially the plan which will
give places of the size of Greensboro the
rig'iit to say b> a maority vote whether or
not there shall be saloons. He denounced

the habit of individual drinking and he

said that income from liquor licenses
would not be blessed of God for anything
that was wrong in its essence could not be
made right because it advanced commer-
cial ends. He also declared that even
financially considered the licensing of sa-i

loons is a failure. He gave figures to
show that the sale of liquor caused States
and cities to spend many times more than
it yielded in income. He pointed out the'
prosperity of Maine and North Dakota, 1
where the is constitutional and statutory
prohibition. He called for a show of
hands to ascertain ho many wanted to see
Greensboro and North Carolina relieved
of the whiskey curse, and practically all
the adult persons in the crowded church
auditorium raised their hands.

Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at the
court house there will be a mass meet-|
ing of citizens interested in an enactment
by the Legislature to improve the con-
ditions under which liquor can be man-
ufactured and sold in this State.

Judge Boyd returned from Washington
last night. He did not go as suited in j
some of the papers to recommend to
President Roosevelt the commutation of
the sentence of Lawrence G. Pulliam, of
the defunct First National Bank of

Asheville. He has not acted in the case
since he sentenced Pulliam to five years J
in the penitentiary, the minimum punish- 1
ment. When he pronounced that sen-
tence he stated that he would recommend
to the President to commute the same to
a short tor min ail on account of Pul- j
liam’s age and the condition of his health-
But there has been no application for a 1
pardon yet. Judge Boyd would probably
recommend an absolute pardon. He
thinks Pulliam should have ten menths
or a year in ail. Nearly all the members
of the ury which convicted Pulliam signed

a petition to commute his sentence to a
ail sentence of six months.

Henry McAdoo, colored, also known a |

Ernest Taylor, was found on the railroad
track here early Sunday morning in a
terribly mangled condition. His skull
was crushed, both legs broken and man-
gled and shoulder bruised. He was
found shortly after 1 o’clock and carried
to the yardmaster's office, where Dr.
Charles Scott treated him. He lived
about two hours without regaining con-
sciousness. He bled lo little that Dr.!
Scott thought it possible that he was
chubbed, partially stunned, and then laid
on the track. However, it is known that
he had been chased earlier in the night!
by the police, who wanted him for car- {
rying concealed weapons and it is
thought that in the hope of getting out of
reach of the officers he sought, at the
price of his life, to board a swiftly mov-
ing train. j

Walter E. Blair, who has been deputy
clerk in the Federal court here for a num- 1
her of years, resigns to accept a position
with the Southern Loan and Trust Com-
pany and is succeeded by Miss Hattie
( ausey, who has been doing clerical work
in the clerk’s office for some time. |

Mr. W. L. Callum, whose hand was
blown off by a cannon cracker durirg the
holidays, has gone to New York to have
an^ artificial hand fitted to his arm.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 26.—Arrange-
ments have been made to give General
William Booth, founder of the Salvation !
Army and his party a splendid reception
upon their arrival here tomorrow, this
being the first stopping place of the ,
party on its tour of the South. •
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